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HAPPY
EASTER
VACATION!

GLIMMERGLASS

FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1946

OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE

VOL. V., NO. IS.

School Starts
At 1:10 P. M.
April 23.

Orpheus Choir Tours For Eleven Days
April 11 Was Prof. Greer Day,
Retires After 34 Years Of Service

PROF.
April 11, 1946, was recently pro
claimed as PROF GREER day
by the Student Council.
As a
great surprise to Prof. Greer the
council, had prepared a program
in commemoration of Prof, who
will be retiring from his teaching
position a t the end of this school
year.
However his retirement
from active teaching does not in
clude full retirement for Prof,
is going to stay and work on our
campus lawns, attend all of our
baseball and basketball games, be
a member of Olivet Church and
to keep praying and plugging for
Olivet.
Prof. Greer was bom on Sept
ember 11, 1876 in Kentucky and
came to Olivet College in 1912.
He received his A. B. degree from
here in 1917 and has taught in
the college since 1912. Prof, has
given Olivet 34 years of teaching
both of history in the classroom

Kankakee-Joliet
Zone Hold Seminar

Major Wayne Gardner
Outstanding Visitor

Major Wayne Gardner,
re
turned Chaplain from the Europ
ean theater of war, xgave a splen
did address Monday morning,
April 9, in .the College Chapel.
Chaplain Gardner a graduate of
Olivet Nazarene College, has re
ceived his Master’s degree from
Boston University and also an
honorary Doctor of Divinity de
gree from Eastern Nazarene Col
lege, plus being ordained for the
ministry in the Nazarene move
ment.
Chaplain Gardner has spent ov
er twenty years in the class room,
mathematics being his special in
terest, from which he has gained
the title as the most outstanding
Math Professor in the Nazarene
movement.
Preceding his enlistment into
the army, he served as President
of Eastern Nazarene College, af
ter which he went to Northwest
GREER
Nazarene College where he served
and of Christian principles in or
as Vice President under Dr. Rus
out of the classroom.
sel DeLong. While here he tour
In appreciation of the service ed the zone with the quartet in
rendered to us throughout these the interest of the school. He
many years, he was presented then assumed the task of being
with a beautiful and comfortable head man in the largest Defense
lounging chair and a book. In Plant in Salt Lake City, Utah.
addition he was presented with
During his service in the Army
tickets for both he and
Mrs. he had many exciting, close ex
Greer to enjoy a delicious steak periences. He was the last Chap
dinner a t the Kankakee Hotel. lain the men saw before they fac
Then to polish off things in the ed combat in the great battle of
right way, he was given a ticket the Belgium Bulge. \ I t was in
for a free shoe shine a t Christ this battle that he was seriously
enson’s Shoe Parlors.
injured, which has caused him
For the conclusion in the pro permanent defect in the right leg
gram Selden Kelley sang one of and eye.
On his return to the States, he
Prof.’s favorite hymns, “Jesus,
speftt 13 weeks in the Military
Savior Pilot Me.”
Our final word to Prof. and Hospital a t Brigham, Utah, for
correction of his (injuries.
Mrs. Greer is th at God may grant
Chaplain Gardner plans for the
them continued strength and
future are indefinite, but he hop
blessings until the time when they
es to go into the field of educa
shall be called up higher.
tion.
He has a home in Salt
Lake City, Utah, two daughters
and wife, and before coming here
Affirmative Team
he toured the Indiana District
Wins I . R . C . Debate under District Superintendent
Franklin.

Much zeal and fervor was for
The Kankakee-Joliet Zone of
the Chicago Central District held cibly presented recently in the
a Church School Seminar here at college auditorium when the In
ternational Relations Club pre
the college church on Saturday! sented a debate proposing that
April 6. This seminar was espec “We Should Have A Federal
ially for all church school teach World Republic.^! The active par
ers, officers and interested work-1 ticipants were—on the affirmatThere were two services, live, Messrs. Paul Baker and W ar
ers.
ren Faber and on the negative,
one at 2 p. m. which was lectur-| Messrs. James Rice and Bemie
es on phases of the Church School Smith.
Work.
These were given b y
Right from the start, the first
Rev. E. O. Chalfant, D. S., Rev. speaker, being Mr. Paul Baker,
H. Dale Mitchell, Dist. Chair gave much food for thought and
man, Rev. Ralph Perry, Dist, N. enthusiasm.
Then Mr.
Bernie
Y. P. S. President; Rev. M. K. Smith, with the same amount of
Millikan, Chairman of th e ' Board avidity came out strongly with
of Examiners, and Rev. Ross E. the negative, which was calmly
but mightily counteracted by the
Price, College Pastor.
On the evening of the same affirmative again with Mr. W ar
Then to
day a t 7 p. m. there were classes ren Faber speaking.
dealing with the problems of the round up this portion of the de-l
various age groups. These were bate, Mr. James Rice presented
in charge of the Rev. Price, Rev. a bit more of the negative not
Millikan, Rev. Perry, and Rev. without displaying his usual fer
vency. The debate was brought
Mitchell.
This undertaking was certainly to an effective climax with the
one of very valuable assistance rebuttal which proved to be of
for all prospective laymen and greater advantage to the affirma(Continued on Page 3)
preachers.

A “ Ministry In Music” Presented
Throughout Indiana And Michigan
The Orpheus Choir, organized
by W alter B. Larsen in October,
1932, has throughout its fourteen
seasons striven constantly
to
make a worthwhile contribution
in the field of choral singing. In
order to fulfill this mission, the
choir left last Friday for an 11day tour throughout Indiana and
Michigan. Their itinerary was as
follows: Hammond, April 12; West
Side Indianapolis, April 14 a. m.;
F irst Church of the Nazarene,
Indianapolis, April 14, p. m.;
Winchester, Muncie, Marion and
Fort Wayne, Indiana.
Tonight
WILLIAMS
DR. R.
they are in Lansing, Michigan.
Their tour for the E aster w eek-,
A t half mast
end includes a Holiness Youth
Flies the Christian flag
conferenceJjDetroit tomorrow ev
A general lies a t rest,
Recalled by God’s own provid ening, Flint on Easter A. M., De
troit, E aster P. M., and then on
ence
Monday,
April 22 they will sing
His life has stood the test.
(Continued on page 3)
A will iron-ribbed had he
But tempered with God’s love
The key to true humility
And greatness from above.

Singing Group
Is Appreciated
The first' Concert Tour of the
Treble Clef Choir has proven to
be an outstanding success.
The
girls sang before capacity crowds
each night th a t were appreciative
and responsive. Our loyal Naz
arene pastors proved splendid
hosts.
Meals, lodgmg and fin
ances all were very efficiently
and capably taken care of. We
appreciate the fine spirit and un
ity and' co-operation th at is to
be found on our education zone.
Professor D. J. Strickler was at
his best as guest speaker and
turned in a magnificent job of
representing our college to our
people. Many fine compliments
came his way and he was appre
ciated by all.
H ats off to Mrs.
Naomi Larsen who worked so tire
lessly and efficiently with
the
girls to make this inaugural Tre
ble Clef tour an achievement
worthy of note.

IN M EM ORIAM

For tho’ his lips are mute
His spirit still shall speak
From a multitude of kindred
hearts
His life has chanced to meet.

Guest Speaker
Dr. S. S. White

At half m ast
Flies the Christian flag
True greatness to acclaim,
For him who gave his life away
To magnify Christ’s name.
—Wayne Cooper.

Mr. D. Hustad,
Mr. K. Wells Are
Added To Staff
The School of Music is very
happy' to announce the addition
of Mr. Kenneth H. Wells to its
teaching faculty. Mr. Wells has
studied with a number of the
most prominent voice teachers of
America, including John Finley
Williamson, H e rb e rt Witherspoonl
Herbert Miller, Oscar Seagle, Ed
ward Kemp, Theodore Harrison
and John Calvin Dickson. He re
ceived his Master’s degree in M usi
ic from Chicago Conservatory.
For six years Mr. Wells was head
of the Voice Department of Taylor
University, Upland, Indiana. Since
then he was for six years Direc
to r of Music of a radio and tab
ernacle ministry in Philadelphia
where he was also founder and
director of a School of Sacred
Music and instructor of the music
classes of the Bible Institute of
Pennsylvania. In 1937 Mr. Wells
Was director of a Summer School
of Sacred Music a t Silver Lake,
New York.
During 1939-40 he
served on the teaching staff of
Chicago Conservatory, was in
structor in a Church Musician’s
Institute a t Wichita, Kansas, and
(Continued on page 3)

DR. S. WHITE
The sixth annual banquet of
the Platonian Philosophical So
ciety will be held in the school
dining hall on the evening
of
April 27. As special guest speak
er for the banquet will be Dr.
Stephen S. White. Dr. White is
a special attraction for this year
for he . was the founder of the
organization and for five years
held the reins as faculty advisor.
I t was with great regret th at the
organization and school gave him
up to take his now present posi
tion on the staff of the Nazarene
Theological Seminary.
Since this is his first year away from the society, the mem
bers took this way of saying
“Thanks” for all he "has done for
the organization. His address is
to be a new experience for the
society for he seldom had oppor
tunities to lecture to the club
outside the classroom. All of the
members of the organization, their
friends, and all faculty members
are invited and urged to attend
the banquet. There will also be
installation of the new officers
for next year’s society.
Rev.
Price is the efficient and capable
successor to Dr. White, as spon
sor of the group.
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Editorial ..

MARGE HOWE
Impetuous and athletic, Marge
Howe has a unique record in her
How thrilled we all were at favorite pastime, sports. She has
the recent chapel program given won seven athletic awards, —five
by the Treble Clef Choir who
performed so expertly for us! It
seemed as though itheir voices
sounded like the angels of heaven
singing the praises of God. How
often have we been lifted to a
higher plane of living and thinks
BY JEAN LEISNER
ing by the melodious Strains pre
sented by the Sunday Morning
Spring is a lovely season and
Chancel Choir! The "music of the
Vikings Choir, the few times we by the looks of the students (be
have been privileged to hear it, fore they received . their report
also touches an agreeable chord cards) I’m almost convinced that
in our soul. Then of course, we
are all well pleased- with our Or it is the best season of the year.
pheus Choir and their excellent While taking a short walk asinging. But taking the aggre round the campus I noticed sever
gate of the music department, I al . signs of spring. We’ve had
wonder if we have ever thought nicer weather this year than last.
ju st how im portant it is to our
school and how much our school In fact- it has - been unusually
wonderful. The sun was shining!
owes to this fine department.
a cool breeze blowing and I al
Besides being a source of joy most thought summer was here.
to us every day it is much more
than that. I t is the means by ! Looking out towards the ath-J
which we are able to contact letic field I saw several fellows
and make new friends throughout practicing for Field Day by run
the city of Kankakee, and in our ning, throwing discs and jumping.
entire educational zone. Did you The baseball season seems to be
ever stop to think of the great officially opened a t Olivet. Some
number of students from this de of the girls had a portion of the
partm ent who are going out each field and were practicing baseball
week-end to sing or play instru although they appear to be a lit
ments ?
How many countless tle slow . this spring'. However, I
hundreds of supporters will be noticed th at a few of them al
contacted through the
three ready have started to get their
spring tours given a t this time? summer tan.
Walking down the path to the
I suppose if we would try to
stop to calculate how much of girls’ dorm my attention was
our constituency ’ was reached drawn to the 'music hall and there
each year through this one de a few strands of typical spring
partm ent we would all be over music such as “For It Was Mary’”
“I • Love You Truly’’?' and HAh !
whelmed.
Does not a department like this Sweet Mystery of Life”'- were be
deserve a round of applause and ing played and sung. The music
thanks from us all! How greatly students have a touch of spring
has this department contributed or a t least that was my impres
sion when I passed the music hall.
to the success of our college!
Prof, and Mrs. Larsen have Being inspired by the music I
been a real asset to our school. strolled on.
A t the girls’ dorm I saw a
They have been very efficiently
capable of maintaining high stand number of students smiling ‘ and
ards and have through the years looking their best as the cameras
incorporated into their depart opened and closed their shutters
ment teachers and assistants who to take pictures. The cameras
have unusual musical talent and are being overworked these bright,
who are perfectly able to assume sunny days. I couldn’t help but
the responsibility that comes to notice that the drinknig fountain
all concerned with this depart had been fixed. That’s one spre
sign of spring.
ment.
As I made my way to the Ad
Our thanks and appreciation for
-this issue goes unreservedly to Building several couples were sit
this department which is perform ting on the lawn near the flag
ing such a great service for our pole enjoying the beautiful spring
weather.
school.

Olivet In The
Springtime

m

( i u v f l l 'O

ppiwrffliTn

Easter P a r a d e . . .

“In your ¡Easter -bonnet, - wit®
the frills and bows upon it . . »
Here it is E aster again and everyS
one’s been shopping like mad foS
new spring clothes. I t keeps on®
in a dither trying ito view andj
review all these new creations, j
Just for the record, here’s what a
few of the kids are wearing:
Jeannie Strahl has a stunning
belted gray coat, with hug®
shoulders and winged sleeves, ac
centuated by three rows of dark
brown braid.
Beverly Shroll is wearing a
short, boxy powder blue coat over
a smooth gray gabardine suit.
Junie Starr looks darling in a
gray suede cloth coat with twj*
rows of small buttons leading to
the broad shoulders, and a black
leather belt. Black platform pump®
complete her outfit.,
, Donna Harshman has a really
good looking black gabardine siffl
with winged sleeves, and gatherfi
ed skirt. With it she’s ■wearing
a shiny black straw hat, and!
plastic accessories.
Virginia Harshman has a smart
new cherry soft wool suit, wit®
th at new type neckline,^! winged
sleeves with which she wears a
black blouse, and black sandals.
Lorraine Sparks looks like a
million in a soft white'wool top
per over a brown suit, with brown
and pink accessories.
(Continued on page 4)

THE FACT OF CALVARY
The great fact of Calvary is
immensely more than the eypes
and shadows that looked forward
to it.
Our Lord had a purpose
in dying.
He gayjjf Himself for
us.
His death was voluntary.
There was no compulsion in any
of it for He willingly gave| Him
self. As fa r as the intentions of
the Jews were concerned He was
killed ten times before Calvary
if such intentions had material
ized. But He willingly gave His
body to the killing and His blood
to the shedding th at men might
have life in themselves.
But Christ’s living as well as
His dying was a sacrifice for us.
He was a living sacrifice in the
very fact of His coming, in the
way in which He came, in His
whole life and ministry. The great
word th at embodied His supreme
purpose was “Others® He came
not to be ministered unto but to
minister and to give His life a
ransom for many.
In His death we have the fact
of the blood of Christ outpoured,
in Gethsemane He suffered for us
beyond the Creek of the Cedars.
The indignities upon His person,
(Continued on Page 3)
I have been wondering why so
many students had their noses up
in the air. (I knew they weren’t
smelling anything) and a t last I
found out. The -ornithology class
was looking for birds. Don’t ask
me how many they’ve found, I
don’t know. Also there’s 'a cer
tain group (Botany students) that
would have, you believe they have
their noses to the grind.
But
don’t let them fool you.
All
Since this is the season, I’m told, for love and stuff, I thought.
they’re looking for is shoots of I would add a few words about those guys who don’t go in for that
flowers, buds and moss.
sort of thing. They’re the types of practical jokers, who play pranks
The steps of the Ad Building th at backfire like Model, T Fords climbing the grade of fool’s moun
are quite crowded these days. tain. In characteristic sublety (and I do mean subtle) I refer to
Guess the Prof’s know where to Kelley, McGuire, and Worley. Incidentally, they can supply you wit™
find their students now.
Al a fuse in case you blew one when you looked a t your grade card r®
most everyone seems to be hav cently. That’s the story as I got it but there are three sides to
ing a wonderful time visiting every story . . . the actual side, the side they told, and the side that
their friends. Girls in their print gets spanked if they should try anything again. Spanking may be
ed and pastel colored frocks and old fashioned but it sure gets to the seat of the trouble.
fellows with their rolled up shirt
If you have been seeing double or triple when you looked at thS
sleeves are a sure indicator that school guest list, have no fear. Your eyes aren’t deceiving you be
brighter days are ahead. (Inci cause there were really four Clendenens here. Connie, Bob, Tom, and
dentally, I haven’t seen very many R uthPthey all plan to attend next year. Bob Clendenen is th e gufl
books). Guess the majority of who slipped the sparkler on the third finger left hand of Ruth Puse®
students have contracted that Wasn’t it nice to see Alma Shank here recently? Just a memory
deardful disease of “spring fever.” out of the past.
As I casually strolled up the
From the'm enu lately certain people have been making some in
walk to the Nook more signs of teresting choices. Ruth Watson has taken to Wines and Bill Bennett,]
spring appeared. The grass has now specifies his favorite flower to be Violets. None other than
received its new spring coat of Orval Aker’s taste is running to Pearls—with a Gray-ish tint, yo®
green, and flowers are poking know.
Mr. Bennett’s bosom buddy Gordie Wickersham just can’t
their heads out of the ground to decide where to center his attentions as yet. VonSeggen and Os
add beauty to our campus.
It trander were both in there pitching, but now Gordie has broughH
won’t be long now and our once Charlotte'Carmony •onto the scene. Tune in next issue to find thej
bare trees will be covered with outcome of the toss-up. Speaking of quandries, when is June Measell
leaves and the Forsythia again going to make up her mind? Did Jay Bade her look.his way?
is out with its pretty yellow flow
By the way, Donna Randolph don’t you know it’s not Wright to
ers.
play tricks on Essie ? Shame on you! Also shame on Bob Fiedler
All this, and a record sale of for writing those mushy cards to Ewe Johnston during his absence on '
ice cream cones reminds one that tour. We were really surprised at the conduct of one little girl dura
its again—Olivet in the spring ing the absence of the Orpheus Choir .... didn’t the grass you.walked
time.
over with Marsh McGuire make you feel guilty, Rosemary? So much
fori spankings. Dry your tears now and listen to the rest of thi®
chatter.
Student Directing
P. I. has gotten hold of an inside scoop .... a certain half-dozen
young ladies qn this very campus are going to be mighty glad whe®
Community Choirs
Easter vacation arrives. Isn’t that odd? Well, some other real sweet
things have been goin’ on around dear oP Olivet. For instance, Dick
The First Baptist Church of Weiss .... everyone knows who he waits on 20 minutes in the dorm
Kankakee, Rev. A. F. Waechter, and then goes out hunting for. That’s right, Dick be persistent®
pastor and the Central Christian Joanne Miller thinks it’s worth it. W hat did P. I.’s ace reporter
Church, Rev. Harrell, pastor, are discover the other night than Pete, alias Letfy, alias Don, Burghom
utilizing the opportunities pre expressing himself as being “satisfied” in his choice of female com
sented to their community by Oli panionship lately. Gee, that’s putting it mildly, isn’t it, Ruby?
You all see nowHdon’t you, that with Orpheus all gone there
vet Nazarene College, by secur
ing Mr. Edgar Scammahom of isn’t much to write about. Golly, kids, you’ll have to cut up a little
our School of Music for duty as this vacation week-end, or we’ll have to skip the next issue. Tragedy
of tragedies! 'Bye, now.
Choir Director. .

• letters, and two sets of numerals,
and during her sophomore year
she won the girls’ trophy for field
day. She has coached th e . Spar
tan ' women for four years, and
has been. a member of the Wo
men’s "O” Club since her high
school days, and secretary-treas
urer of that organization for the
past two years.
Athletics don’t consume all this
versatile young lady’s time. She
also sings in the Orpheus Choir,
and is the president of Treble
Clef Choir.
She is the senior
representative on the
Student
Council, a member of F.T.A., and
president of the N.Y.P.S. During
her junior year, she was president
of her class, and for the last two
years, has worked in the college
book store.
With an infectious grin, and
dancing brown eyes, Marge is al
ways out for fun. Her favorite
food is fried chicken and French
fries.
Concerning the future,
Marge is definitely mum, but we
bet those daily letters and long
distance phone calls from sunny
California have something to do
with it.
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Campus Acquires
A ‘Clean’ Beauty

Vikings Return From
Successful Tour

Hustad, Wells
Added To Staff

(Continued from Page 1)
The Viking Male Chorus, Dir
Recently the annual Clean-Up
day was held for the purpose of ector, George A. Snyder, and Pro taught the voice class in Redebeautifying our already beautiful fessor D. J. Strickler are back heaver’s Gospel Music Conference
Bampus.
Starting early in the on the campus after a concert in Chicago. For five years Mr.
morning activity took place all tour which was very successful. Wells served as Minister of Music
over the entire campus.
Sect
at the First Church of the Naz
ioning off the entire campus into From the opening concert in arene in Chicago, conducting his
six plots, each class was given Chicago through the closing night own radio program, “Songs of
their division to hoe, rake, spade ot Ottawa, the renditions were of the Sanctuary” and continuing
and to “clean up” in general. a high musical caliber and were his teaching ministry. Since 1943
It is always a thrill to see the singularly blessed of God. Our Mr. Wells has been Dean of the
"campus after the students have
School of Sacred Music
and
worked hours for it always takes Nazarene pastors with their con Speech of Chicago Evangelistic
' on a new and springy appearance. gregations were most gracious in Institute. In connection with a
In between .the times of work-, providing meals, lodging and fin heavy teaching schedule he car
ing the students blazed a trail ances in a very acceptable way. ries on an active radio ministry
to the Nook for ice cream. The As guest speaker, Professor D. J. and evangelistic ministry.
poor girls unfortunate enough to Strickled endeared himself to pas
For the past twenty years, he
be working there at the time tors and people alike, with his has specialized in training con
were runned to death dipping con- workman-like presentations of our secrated voices for the work of
es, especially for Myron Morford college, coupledSjjivith an appeal the church.
|(With his four-dip cones about for Christ th at drew response.
Another addition to the Music
fcevery half-hour.
Miss McKinley This response was partcularly Department for next year i s . Mr.
turned biologist or snake-charmer gratifying in Peoria and Ottawa Donald P. Hustad, who will be
Bor the day as she toted a frog where wonderful demonstrations offering courses in Music Liter
in one hand and a snake wrapped of God’s spirit was felt. At Ot ature and History. He received
tawa, eleven people found their his A. B. degree from John Flet
around her other wrist.
way
to an altar of prayer, among cher College in 1940 and his Mas
The Profs came out in fu ll!
force with Prof. Greer leading the those was the bus driver for the ter of Music degree from North
Professor George A. Sny- | western University in 1945. He
procession carrying his pruning tour.
shears trimming all the bushes. der is to be congratulated for his has also been a student at the
Prof. Ethington in his blue-jeans splendid work with the Vikings American Conservatory of Music,
helped the freshmen since they this year in helping to make this and a t Central Y.M.C.A. College
have such a “few” in .their class. first Viking Concert Tour one of in Chicago. His training includes
work as private pupil of Harold
Miss P itts and Dean McClain put success.
VanHome, Heniot Levy, FYancis
in their time helping the small
Moore, Dr. Leo Sowerby, Florian
but mighty senior class. The so
phomores were lucky to have Dr. “ March Wind” Party Mueller, George Dasch, and Dr.
Elbert Nolte. Beside his outstand
Gamer aid them in their share
Is Appreciated
ing training and preparation in
of the labor.
the
field of music, he has also
Honors must of necessity go to
The Saturday night of March been an instructor in Piano and
the Junior class who carried home
He
the award of the day by the an- 23 found the Junior Class as Organ a t Wheaton College.
Snouncement a t the-all-school wein- sembled in the Dining Hall for served as Supervisor of the Mus
er roast th at their work had been their KMarch Wind” Party. The ic Radio Station WMBI in Chi
judged as the most efficient. Let’s evening began with the group in cago in 1943-45. He is the pre
try just for a change to keep an informal circle playing games, sent arranger and music director
“Chinese
Writing,” of “Club Time.” The school Of
the campus looking a t its best by including
being careful of how we treat it. “Comps,” and “My Ships Assail” music is very fortunate indeed to
with Lois S tarr . as the Mistress have Mr. Hustad as an addition
to their already capable faculty.
of Ceremonies.
Religion On Campus
Highlight of the evening was
Magician Wayne Cooper, who per(Continued on Page 2)
form edB ’disappearing” acts
as A “ Ministry In
the illegal trial, the smiting hand, well as “appearing” acts to the
the mocking soldiers, the shame delight of the audiénce, and at Music” Presented
(Continued from Page 1)
ful spittal, and the scourging, all the expense of Gordon Wickerspeak to us of the depths of what sham.
He suffered for us.
The cross
Refreshments were 'then served, at a concert sponsored by the
with its spikes being uplifted be climaxing an evening enjoyed by Ministerial Association a t Chicago
tween two thieves, amid the all. Responsible for the entertain Heights.
Members of the choir who are
mocks and jeers of those who ment were Lois Starr, Dorothy
railed upon H im flall must have McClelland, Edna Lochner, and making this tour are: Naomi
Bearinger, Helen Bolander, Jac
spoken ■to Barabbas of the great Wayne Cooper.
queline Bowers, Ardeth Bradley,
fact of substitutionary sacrifice.
Mary Collins, Ruth. Everett, Lois
The cross speaks a message to
us all from Jesus in the -words, He died.” As we approach the Gray, Ruth Harris, Dorotha Hen
“I gave My life for thee, My pre blessed Easter Season-let us medi drickson, Marjorie Howe, Marion
cious blood I shed; That thou tate on these things. “O love di Holman, Naomi Larsen, June Mc
Guire, June Measell, Dorothy
might ransomed be, and quick vine! O death for me!”
Neill, Winifred Wilson, Marjorie
ened from the dead.”B
Worst, Kathyn Zook, Urey Ar
The climax came in His glor
nold, Lawrence Dennis, Wayne
ious resurrection. The cross and
Donson, Oakley V. Ethington,
the resurrection aré inseparably
R IB B O N ’S
Dean Fiedler, Robert Fiedler, Jam 
linked together for Jesus was a
es Green, Charles Higgins, Ted
Victor and not a victim. “The
RADIO SHOP
Holstein, James Horine, Seljien
grave could not hold Him, théj
seal was in vain® the Saviour
Kelley, Robert Keys, Clifford LadHe *
*
man, Harold Meadows, Snowden
has triumphed, He liveth again.”
Neill, John Parrott, Edgar ScamThe. center of gravity in a holy
life is always upward, whereas
mahom, George Snyder, James
305 E. COURT STREET
in a life of sin it is downward.
Weeks, W alter B. Larsen, con
At will Jesus arose from the dead.
ductor; Esther B. Snyder, pian
PHONE MAIN 1275
It all speaks to us in the majes
ist; and Miss Ella Leona Gale,
tic phrase “I shall live because
organist.
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Music Teacher Goes Faculty Member To
Receive Degree
To Conference
Miss Blanche Garner of
the
School of ‘ Music has recently re
turned to the campus after spend-j
ing three days a t the Music Edu
cator’s National Conference held
in Cleveland, Ohio, March
30
through April 3, 1946.
Miss Garner reports th at out
standing among so great a group
of presentations was the Cleve
land All High School Orchestra,
Music in the United Nations, Edu
cational, Scientific and Cultural
Organizations, A talk presented
by Byron Horde, president of the
New School for Social Research,
New\ York, New York, and a
talk by James L. Mursell, chair
man of Music Education Depart
ment, Teacher’s College, Column
bia University, New York, New
York.
Other highlights of the con
ference were the appearance of
the Toronto Men’s Teacher’s
Choir, The Ohio Day Festival,
presented by 1,750 students, The
concert by the Cleveland Orches
tra and an all request program
by Phil Spitalny and His All Girl
Orchestra on the Hour of Charm.
Fred Waring, a great favorite of
many radio listeners was also pre
sented to the convention.
Miss Gamer says it is very
interesting and thrilling to be a
member of 10,000 Music Educatl
ors ' in the United States and to
have been so loyally entertained
in Cleveland.

The School of Music is very
pleased to announce th at Mrs.
Bernice Taylor, teacher of Theory
and Piano will receive her M.
Mus. degree from the American
Conservatory of Music a t their
annual Commencement in June.
Mrs. Taylor has taken her grad
uate work except her Thesis un-1
der. Stella Roberts, who is one
of the truly outstanding women
Theorists. Her major work was
taken in Theory with a m inor in
Piano.
Her graduation require
ments included the writing of a
complete Sonatina in four move
ments and one movement of &
Sonata.^ Her Thesis was written
on the subject of “The Treatment
of Recapitulation in Beethoven’s
Piano Sonatas.”
Congratulations to Mrs. Taylor
in achieving this distinction while
carrying a heavy teaching load.

WHERE
OLIVETIANS
GATHER
* * *

THE
N O O K

Affirmative Team
Wins I . R . C . Debate

Browse
and

(Continued from page 1)
tive than to the negative. The
secret, perhaps, being th a t the
former cleverly restrained from
releasing many facts which in
turn would have been material
for the negative to use offensive
ly.
A popular vote from the audi
ence revealed the fact th at the
affirmative won the views of the
audience.
Also the same, opin
ion was given almost condition-;
ly, however, b y the two capable
judges—Miss McKinley and Dean
McClain, who were chosen by the
sponsor of the IRC, Dr. Garner.
Such presentations are proving
to be o f . a great asset to the
minds of the thinking here in
Olivet and the desire has been
expressed to have more of them.

Buy
C O L L E G E
BOOK STO R E

L 0 T T IN V IL L E S ’
SHOES
Florsheim — Freeman

220 East Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois

CHRISTENSEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding

For Fine Quality

Kankakee, Illinois

Expert Watch
Repairing

*

*

*

JEWELRY
AND

Here’s a Shop That W ill
Meet All Your

H U F F & W O LF

SHOE REPAIR NEEDS

127 South Schuyler Ave.

LET’S MAKE OUR

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL
THE LARGEST IN THE ENTIRE DENOMINATION!
Be on hand at 9:30 Every Sunday Morning

R. E. Price, Minister

L. G. Mitten, Supt.
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The “Rices” Take All T. T. Opposition
Girls’ Softball
Season Continues
GirlsH softball begins with the
fall season, then is picked up again in the spring. Below are the
-tallies from last fall’s games, and
the schedule for games for the
rest of the year.
Games played last fall:
Spartan-Trojan—8-3 ....... Trojan
Trojan-Indian—12-8 ......... Trojan
Indian-Spartan—13-19 .... Spartan
Spartan-Trojan—25-9 ....... Trojan
Schedule for this Spring:
Trojan-Indian
Indian-Spartan
Spartan-Trojan
Trojan-Indian
Indian-Spartan .
Spartan-Trojan
Trojan-Indian
Indian-Spartan.

Grand Champ Is
The “ Missus”
Winning over all opposition, in
the men’s singles, women’s singles,
and mixed doubles, the James
Rices, made a clean sweep of the
titles in the 1946 Table Tennis
Tournament, held in the Olivet
Fieldhouse, April 8 to 10.
Jim Rice took the Men’s Sing
les Championship by defeating
Don Burghom, 21-15, 21-23, 2116, 21-16, 21-15. Rice won his
way into the finals by trouncing
Wendell Arnold in three straight
games. “Lefty” Burghorn entered
the finals the hard way by Win
ning three out of five from Dean
Mewbome.
In the Women’s Doubles fin
als Mabel Rice won the champion
ship by taking three straight
games from Maxine Overton: 2110, 21-1 1 , 21-16.
Teaming together in the Mixed
Doubles, the new champs, won by
snatching three straight from the
Bergin-Cooper combination.
MftWinding up the tourney .was a
Grand Championship match (or
farce) between Mr. and Mrs.
Rice. Of course Mabel won after
losing the first game, by taking
two straig h t The scores were 1821, 21-7, and 22-20.

Bright sunshineH puffy clouds
floating lazily along, and kites
blowing high over the baseball
diamond
well, it’s just good
softball weather . . . now th at the
first pangs of Spring Fever have
faded away, we begin the second
half of the Big Three League
Girls’ Softball!
Softball-togged
ferns have already been seen out
in the field, practicing, waiting
for the moment when the ump
will call, “B atter Upl’jM
We hope Opal Rose of the In
dians will be a t her best in pitch-ing this Spring — she’s one of
the best fem pitchers I’ve ever
seen — swift, straight, baffling
balls .... the Indians are counting
on you, Opal. Julie DeMint and
Eleanor Scharer will create vac
ancies on the Trojan line-up, but
th at versatile team always seems
BY JIM EARLY
to have plenty of top reserve
players.
The worthy Spartans
We hear th at before the school
have made a good showing thus year is out that there may be one
far this year on the softball dia more basketball game played in
mond — we appreciate their fine the Olivet gym. If played it will
spirit!
Coach Marge Howe is be for the purpose of trying out
expecting the title, although Don- the new, electric scoreboard . . .
ita Von Seggen and M artha Lind The two teams th at will partici-l
quist are prepared to challenge pate in this game will be a team at one of the guard positions on
her.
of former G. I.’s and an All- the All-Star Basketball Team ....
Don’t forget, girls, Field Day School team . . . Thanks to the
isn’t far off —■better sta rt lim SENIORS for the scoreboard ....
C H A R L I E ’S
bering up now for 'that 100-yard ........... Here are the scorers
dash, baseball throw, javelin of some baseball games that Auto & Sport Store
throw, running broad ju m p S ru n l were played before the regular
ning high jump, and standing baseball season started — All591-99 East Court Street
broad jump .... There should be School, 9, G. I.’s, 6; Freshmen,
close competition between the so-fl 9, Upperclassmen, 7 .... I t was a
*
*
*
cieties—so, coaches, better
be great Table Tennis Tourney with
A PLACE TO GET
checking up on the possibilities the RICES sweeping all the titles
of your society members. There .... JIM RICE, we hear, had one
YOUR AUTO & SPORTS
are a lot of records to be broken of the best breakfasts th at he
NEEDS!
— several were broken last year. had since he has been married,
Remember, coming in first place the next morning .... You know
in any event, or earning a total why! If you don’t ask JIM ....
of 8 points on Field Day will en-B Congrats to JIM and MABEL ....
JEWELRY
title you to a letter, which means JESSE BRILES is really prac
“O” Club' Membership—It’s worth ticing for FIELD DAY now that
Is As Good
he has found out th at he can’t
it, isn’t it?
out-run DAN CUPID — DAN
As Its
seems to be breathing on his neck
harder JESSE .... DAV
Easter Parade . . . now—Run
Name
ID CRAIG sure went great guns
(Continued from Page 2)
in the Table Tennis Tourney, he
outlasted all the rest of ' the
Helen Everett has a cute new high school pingers—Nice going
gray belted shortie coat which DAVE .... Another track star has
Jewelers Since 1872
she will wear over a black dress, been uncovered by yours truly—
with a big black hat.
This time it is a high jumper and '
Irene Clerico is sporting a lush we do mean high jumper— His
new suit of raspberry red, with name is PAUL RODGERS, a
a short jacket, worn without a meek, handsome athlete who was
blouse. She has black plastic san mysteriously doused with cold wa
dals to go with itSNj
ter while taking' a hot bath the
June Measeli, sm art as always, other night in the quiet White
in a short, boxy aqua topper, over House .... We think he would have
a beige suit, with darling brown broken the world’s record if it
had not been for the ceiling ....
leather heelless pumps.
Margie Leitsch has a yellow Applause for this issue goes to
topper which she is wearing over PROF. GREER who really goes
a two-piece green dress, and a for Olivet sports in a big way
brown straw h a t,' and brown and .... Pardon us,— I t was SELDEN
KELLEY instead of DICK LEWIS
white accessories.
Dorothy Seitz looks cute in a
gray belted shortie coat which
she is wearing over a pastel dress,
WELCOME FRIEND
with black accessories.
Mary Shaffer has a smooth black
CLEAN HOME COOKING
gabardine suit, with winged sleev
es, fitted waist, fly front skirt.
Sandwiches — Short Orders
With it, she is wearing black and
white accessories.
Ice Cream >
June Brown has a stunning out
fit . . . a cherry suit with a short
fitted jacket, and a flared pepl
lum; a broad brimmed white hat,
and black plastic accessories.

Glances From
The Sidelines

V O LK M A N N ’S

MIKE

& O L L IE ’S

Baseball Season
Opened April 1st
Opening the 1946 Olivet Base-!
ball league on April 1, the Tro
jans defeated the Spartans, 9 to
6. «feed” Williams was the win
ning pitcher and Jay Foster the
loser. Jim Sumwalt led ¡the Tro-I
jans with four hits in four times
a t bat.
R H
Spartans....... 000 001 230—6- 2
Trojans
.... 010 311....12x—9-12

This week we’re going to takS
a little vacation from the u su a
commentator in your Whims By
Jim and I’mMcalling on one ^
thè members of the mighty Tro
jan society to ¡give us some of hiS
impressions concerning various
angles of sports in Olivet . . . Sga
In a H’scorekeeper’s nightmare” what Ray Young haSato say . . .
The old familiar cry “battei
the Trojans rung up their second
victory in a row as they bowled up” is,ringing across our baseball
over a hapless Indian nine to the diamond again and by the looks
tune of 18 to 5 on April 3. Again of the warm-up games this sea
fit was Jim Sumwalt leading the son promises to be ■an interesting
way for the Trojans, this time one. The fans were pleased with
with two for five. -Sumwalt was ■three typical baseball chattfS
also the winning pitcher. U. B. such as, ¡“‘come on fellows lot ofl
hustle,” “Oheh Red, you’re way'“
Godman took the loss.
R H ahead of him, give him that fast
Indians ......... 003 lOz 1—5 - 3 one. “Swing! Strike three, y<m
Trojans ....... 544 032 x 18 - 7 are Out,” “Listen Ump, th at was
a low one, you need a pair i n
glasses.”
Giving the Indians their sec
It’s good to see old Jim Rice
ond loss in as many starts the
behind
the plate and playing to
Spartans managed to win their
first in two games by edging the win! Fans, Jim Sumwalt is
former 8 to 5- on April 10.. Mar quite a player, too. Keep your
shall McGuire was the winning eyes on these two old War Hors
twirler. U. B. Godman suffered es . . . Two G. I’s, Don Burghom
his second loss of the season as and “Slugger” Lyle. Aker are two
he pitched part of the losing bat good men to have on any man’s
tle. Hugh Voss led the Spartans ball team.
Has anybody seen Kelley?
with ¡three hits in four times at
There he is playing shortstop . .
bat.
/
R H Jim Rice needed a man to fill the
Indians ....... 012 ¡020 0—5 - 4 gap at the ‘hot spot” and he
Spartans .... 310 310 x—8 - 11 thought Seldem would be big
enough to fill it.
His chatter
reminded me of a boy walking
through a graveyard and whist
LOUIS
ling to keep up his nerve. (We’re
SHOE REBUILDER
only kidding of course.)
509 E. Court Street
May we say orchids to Lyle
McNee who was willing to face
■ Kankakee, Illinois
the barrage of fast balls, curves,
foul tips, and catcalls th at came
only to umps ! . . Remember fans
this is a volunteer position so
For The Best
let’s not forget to applaud our
umpires after the “battle” is over.
We all admire competitive spirit1
and the will to win. We should
fight for principles and if we
think we have just cause in re
gard to any decisions th at are
made, let’s voice them; however
when it causes us to have the
End The Quest
wrong attitude towards another
player then it’s time to cease
arguing. I t’s right to fight for j
principles but is wrong to fighw
against personalities. Remember
it’s better to lose a game than
come off the diamond enemies,!
Let’s be aggressive but let’s not
knock people dowm.
Step over
them but don’t step on them!
Well fans the umpire is through
dusting off the plate and here is !
th at familiar cry “Play Ball.” The
1946 baseball season is underway
so let’s make this the best season
in Olivet and support our own
athletic societies.

PLANT-KERGER

FOR:
Simplicity of Style
Contrast in Colors
Fineness of Fabric
See LECOURS For These Outstanding Qualities.
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